July 3, 2018
Re: Bryan Bakker, BizBio
To Whom It May Concern...
My name is Rene Defayette, and I am the Owner of Motion Cinematics, a video production company located in London,
Ontario.
On many occasions, I have had the pleasure to work with Bryan Bakker. In some circumstances, Bryan has contracted me to
be his Director of Photography (Cinematographer) for his projects. In other circumstances, I have relied on Bryan to do PostProduction (Editing), and Interviews for my projects.
Bryan is a passionate and skilled video editor and creative professional. Working with him on his productions has allowed me
to witness first hand how well he interacts with his clients and his creative team. He is a detail oriented, organized, visually
inspired creative individual with a terrific sense of humour. Also, Bryan is open minded and approachable when it comes to
allowing his crew to make creative recommendations that can help his productions.
Mr. Bakker is my ‘go to’ editor for pretty much all of my production work. His passion and attention when assembling the
story in post-production is second-to-none. He is a proficient interviewer on set and has the ability to make his subjects
relaxed and at ease during an interview or filming process. He is a valued asset and member of my production team, and is
an excellent asset to his clientele when hired to create their content for them.
I have, and will continue to use Bryan Bakker on my productions as a team member and as my primary editor. I will also
continue to recommend him to others in my production community that are in search of a reliable and trustworthy
professional with his unique skill-sets.
Should the reader have any questions about Mr. Bakker, and wish to speak further regarding him, please do not hesitate to
contact me. I would be happy to help you, and Bryan, in any manner I can.
Sincerely,
Rene Defayette
Motion Cinematics
rene@motioncinematics.com
519-851-8069

